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(NAPS)—Here’s cool news: You can 
create an outdoor area that you, your 
family and friends can spend time in 
at just about any time of year. Get your 
yard ready with these four tips and you 
can defy the changing seasons. 

1. For a warm welcome, build a fire 
pit or fireplace. A fire pit or fireplace can 
be a beautiful focal point in any yard and 
you can take advantage of its warmth and 
glow throughout the year. Set up your 
space with benches that double as storage 
and have blankets ready for guests as the 
weather gets cooler. 

2. Create a private oasis. Creating a 
wall using a decorative fence, a divider 
of shrubs, or a structural enclosure not 
only provides a sense of privacy, it’s a 
great way to block chilly winds in the 
winter and offer shade in the summer. 
Take advantage of natural shade from 
nearby trees or bring in an umbrella de-
pending on your space. This will make 
for a sense of coziness and comfort. 

3. Visitors will be green with envy 
when you decorate with potted plants 
and evergreens. Shrubs and bushes 
with year-round greenery can spruce 
up your space throughout the year and 
potted plants can be an easy way to add 
variety to your outdoor space. Place a 
few pots at the corners of your deck or 
patio to create borders and swap out 
with seasonal plants—pansies and cro-
cuses in spring, daisies in summer and 
mums in autumn—for a changing color 
palette.

4. It’s a bright idea to illuminate 
your space. One of the easiest ways to 
make your backyard more accessible 
year-round is making sure you can see 
at night. For a super bright bulb that 
can turn a dark backyard into a well-lit 

area, consider the SYLVANIA ULTRA 
LED Night Chaser, available at Lowe’s, 
Menards and Amazon. It delivers 2,400 
lumens far and wide, excellent for 
hosting late-night summer basketball 
games, a twilight Halloween party, win-
ter snowman making or hockey on a 
backyard rink. Another benefit is that 
you’ll likely have to go up the ladder 
only once to install it since the bulb can 
last over 22 years. 

Learn More
For further home design inspirations, 

check out SYLVANIA on Instagram, Twit-
ter and Facebook and visit www.sylvania.
com to find facts on lighting.

Four Tips For Enjoying Your Backyard Year-Round

For glowing reviews of your get- 
togethers, get your backyard the 
right lighting. 

(NAPS)—This holiday season, show 
that you have the gift for giving with the 
latest in mobile innovation from Lenovo—
the new Moto Z family and Moto Mods. 

With premium features like an ul-
tra-thin design, Moto’s longest-lasting bat-
tery ever and Moto ShatterShield technolo-
gy, the Moto Z family of smartphones never 
disappoints. Each of the three sleek and 
powerful devices can be transformed into 
a mini projector, speaker, advanced camera 
and more in a snap with Moto Mods. 

There’s truly something for everyone 
on your list!
• For Music Lovers: Turn up the vol-

ume with the gift of high quality stereo 
sound with the new JBL SoundBoost 
speaker. No pairing means no hassle. 
Plus, get an extra 10 hours of battery 
so you can listen louder for longer. 

• For Budding Photographers: With the 
Hasselblad True Zoom, photography 
enthusiasts get a one-of-a-kind Hassel-
blad experience on their smartphone in 
a snap. Featuring 10x optical zoom, a Xe-
non flash and physical shutter and zoom 
controls, this Moto Mod takes smart-
phone photography to the next level.  

• For Your Favorite Cord-Cutter: No-
where to watch your favorite new show 
or movie? No problem. With the Moto 
Insta-Share Projector, you can share your 
favorite content in a snap on almost any 
flat surface. The best part? It goes up to 
70”, which means you can also share pho-
to slideshows, home movies, and more! 

• For Talkative Teens: With the Incipio 
offGRID Power Pack, teens can ditch 
the wall charger and add 20 hours of 
extra battery life, keeping them con-
nected through endless social media 
posts, selfies and texting frenzies, 
without worrying about running out 
of battery. It also gives parents peace 
of mind that their teen will stay con-
nected, longer. 

• For Fashionistas: Streamlined and 
designed for comfort, the Moto Style 
Shells add style without adding bulk. 
Plus, choose from premium materi-
als including real wood and leather, 
or patterned fabric. Shopping for the 
fashionistas in your life? Get them a 
Tumi or kate spade new york premi-
um designer edition of the Incipio off-
GRID Power Pack.

The Moto Z family of smartphones 
and Moto Mods are available for pur-
chase at Motorola.com, as well as at 
Verizon and retailers like Best Buy, Am-
azon and Costco. 

Top Tech Picks For Certain People On Your List

This holiday season, you can give 
terrific tech gifts that enhance ev-
eryone’s smartphone.

The Green Bay Packers won the first 
two Super Bowls in 1967 and 1968. 
They did not win another one for 
almost 30 years.

An NFL football is 113⁄4 inches long 
and weighs 14 to 15 ounces.

(NAPS)—With more than 20 years 
of technological advancement, 16 mil-
lion procedures and a higher than 95 
percent patient satisfaction rate, finding 
room for improvement in LASIK vision 
correction is like hunting for a needle 
in a haystack. But recent news out of 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
offers a new frontier in LASIK research, 
patient-reported data, with the potential 
to uncover new approaches to patient 
counseling, screening and research. 
Importantly, the researchers confirmed 
that the procedure is a safe and effective 
option for vision correction. 

Published in JAMA Ophthalmolo-
gy, “Satisfaction of Patients in the Pa-
tient-Reported Outcomes with LASIK 
(PROWL) Studies” gave LASIK patient 
participants a newly developed ques-
tionnaire before and after their LASIK 
surgery to see if more and more accu-
rate information about patient’s vision, 
LASIK surgery experience and results 
could be obtained. 

 “What PROWL delivers is a new 
systematic way of gathering the patient’s 
subjective perceptions, which may have 
valuable implications to improving 
the delivery of vision correction care,” 
said Kerry Solomon, M.D., president 
of the American Society of Cataract 
and Refractive Surgery. “The potential 
to expand our clinical understanding 
of LASIK with patient-reported data is 
very exciting. We anticipate the ongoing 
use of the questionnaire will provide im-
portant insights that can improve what 
is already a fantastic vision correction 
option.” 

Not surprisingly, patient satisfaction 
with LASIK remains extraordinarily 
high, with up to 98 percent of study par-
ticipants reporting being satisfied with 
the procedure. The study also found ap-
proximately 40 percent of a small subset 
of participants—those who reported 
having no symptoms prior to LASIK (25 
percent of all study participants)—re-
ported new visual symptoms including 
dry eye, glare, halos, starbursts or ghost-
ing following LASIK. However, most 
participants saw a decrease in symp-
toms and fewer than 1 percent of par-
ticipants reported symptoms interfered 
with their daily activities.

The latest LASIK study mirrors the 
findings of other recently published clin-
ical work. A recent review of more than 
4,400 LASIK clinical studies conducted 
between 2008 and 2015 found patients 
are experiencing better visual outcomes 
than ever before. This vast data pool also 
showed the procedure has improved over 
time and, with the advent of modern tech-
nology and techniques, is among the saf-
est and most effective surgical procedures. 
The LASIK scientific literature review also 
reports the global patient satisfaction rate 
has increased to more than 98 percent. 
In addition, a recent three-year study 
showed that people who had LASIK were 
more satisfied with their vision than con-
tact lens users, and that their satisfaction 
stayed high over time, while the satisfac-
tion rate of contact lens users declined. 

“For people weighing their vision 
correction options, these studies are 
fantastic news. These results really prove 
there has never been a better time to 
have LASIK. With the modern technol-
ogy and techniques, the visual outcomes 
with LASIK are superb,” said Dr. Solo-
mon. “As with any procedure, there is 
a healing process with LASIK that can 
take up to a year. Becoming an informed 
patient and having a frank conversation 
with your surgeon about what to expect 
during and after LASIK are essential to 
having a good experience and result.”

LASIK is a clinically proven safe and 
effective option for vision correction for 
those who are good candidates for the 
procedure. Resources for people look-
ing into their vision correction options 
include the American Refractive Sur-
gery Council (www.americanrefractive 
surgerycouncil.org/blog). 

Latest Research Asks Patients About Life After LASIK

New research uses patient-reported 
data to better understand the LASIK 
surgery experience.

(NAPS)—With all the fun the holi-
days can bring, it can be challenging to 
stick to healthy routines. Eight tips can 
help.

The Problem
“If you have trouble making healthy 

food choices and getting enough physi-
cal activity during the holidays, you are 
not alone,” said Elaine Auld, chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Society for Public 
Health Education (SOPHE).

Eating healthy is hard to do when 
celebrations with family and friends so 
often revolve around food. Add a packed 
social calendar and travel time to see 
loved ones, and you have the perfect 
recipe for adding on the pounds.

Some Answers
Auld says there is a lot you can do to 

stay healthy without giving up the holi-
day fun. Small changes can make a big 
difference in helping you eat healthier 
and get enough physical activity. Here 
are some ideas to get you started:

Focus on portion size. You don’t 
have to skip your favorite holiday 
foods—just eat less. For example, if your 
family does a buffet-style meal, have one 
helping about the size of a deck of cards 
instead of two. 

Try lower-calorie versions of hol-
iday treats. Simple changes to your 
favorite recipes can make them a lot 
healthier. Try replacing full-fat cream 
cheese with light cream cheese in your 
go-to dessert.

Enjoy all the food groups at your 
celebration and share healthier options 
during your holiday meals. Serve whole 
grain crackers with hummus as an ap-
petizer. Add unsalted nuts and black 
beans to a green-leaf salad. Include 
fresh fruit at the dessert table. Use low-

fat milk instead of heavy cream in your 
casseroles.

Make sure your protein is lean. 
Turkey, lean roast beef, beans and some 
types of fish, such as cod or flounder, 
are lean protein choices. Trim fat when 
cooking meats.

Dip lightly when it comes to sauces. 
Go easy on the sauces and gravies. They 
can be high in calories, saturated fat and 
sodium.

Bake healthier. Use recipes with un-
sweetened applesauce or mashed ripe 
bananas instead of butter. Try cutting 
the amount of sugar listed in recipes 
in half. Use spices to add flavor such as 
cinnamon, allspice or nutmeg instead of 
salt.

Cheers to good health. Quench 
your thirst with low-calorie options. 
Drink water with lemon or lime slices. 
Offer seltzer water with a splash of 100 
percent fruit juice.

Find time for physical activity. 
Remember, just 10 minutes of phys-
ical activity is better than none. Try 
taking a quick walk with your fami-

ly after a holiday meal. Park farthest 
away from the store when doing holi-
day shopping. 

“Making healthier choices around 
the holidays can help you feel better, 
have more energy and even manage hol-
iday stress,” said Auld.

SOPHE is working alongside four 
organizations with a network in 97 
communities across 37 states. The oth-
er partners include the American Heart 
Association (AHA), the American Plan-
ning Association (APA), the Directors 
of Health Promotion and Education 
(DHPE) and the National WIC Associa-
tion (NWICA).

Communities can take more steps to 
encourage healthy eating and physical 
activity at the holidays. “Community 
walks or races encourage people to get 
outside this time of year. When orga-
nizations sponsor a ‘healthy makeover’ 
contest for holiday recipes, they are re-
ally encouraging people to think in new 
ways about their favorite foods,” said 
Auld.

Learn More 
Find facts about the national project 

to prevent chronic disease at www.part 
nering4health.org and get 10 tips for 
healthy holiday eating at www.choose 
myplate.gov/ten-tips-make-healthi 
er-holiday-choices.

Further Information
This program is made possible 

through a grant provided to the Society 
for Public Health Education as part of 
Funding Opportunity Announcement 
(FOA) DP14-1418: National Implemen-
tation and Dissemination for Chronic 
Disease Prevention, as part of a three-
year cooperative agreement between the 
participating partners.

Eating Healthy Around The Holidays: Eight Tips To Help

Enjoying such traditional holiday 
treats as fruit and nuts can also be a 
good way to keep eating healthfully.
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